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Introduction

Exposure to plant chemicals has been shown to

influence sexual behaviour in a number of phytoph-

agous insect species. In some tephritid fruit flies,

males gain a mating advantage after exposure to

certain plants (Nishida et al. 2000a; Tan 2000;

Papadopoulos et al. 2008). Males are attracted to

compounds emanated by these plants and either

feed on them or become arrested in their vicinity by

the plant volatiles. For example, males of the Orien-

tal fruit fly, Bactrocera dorsalis (Hendel), and other

Bactrocera species, are strongly attracted to methyl

eugenol (Metcalf 1990), they ingest it and use it to

synthesize a sex pheromone component (Tan and

Nishida 1996). Males that have consumed methyl

eugenol release a sex pheromone that attracts

more females than the pheromone of methyl

eugenol-deprived males, thereby gaining an advan-

tage in mating competition (Shelly and Dewire

1994). Similarly, an increase in mating success has

been found in B. dorsalis males that feed on flowers

of tropical plants containing methyl eugenol (Nishida

et al. 1997). Another example is the Mediterranean

fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann). Mediterra-

nean fruit fly males gain a mating advantage after
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Abstract

Although exposure to plants has been shown to influence sexual behav-

iour in a number of phytophagous insect species, a relatively small

number of fruit flies have been investigated in that respect. Here, we

evaluated the effect of exposure to the pulp of guava and mango and to

essential oils emanating from glands in the flavedo area of lemons on

the mating success of Anastrepha fraterculus (Wiedemann) (Diptera:

Tephritidae) males. We also evaluated different durations of exposure

and the need for physical contact with the fruit. Results showed that

exposure to guava increased the mating success of both wild and labora-

tory males relative to non-exposed males. In addition, exposed wild flies

copulated earlier than non-exposed males. Physical contact with the

fruit or ingestion of compounds was not a prerequisite for this phenom-

enon to occur, since just the exposure to volatiles resulted in a signifi-

cant enhancement in mating success. Exposure to mango did not affect

male sexual performance. In contrast, exposure to lemon for 1 day

decreased mating success of males relative to unexposed males, whereas

exposure for longer periods seemed to eliminate this effect resulting in

comparable mating success rates between treated and untreated males.

These results provide a better understanding of the sexual behaviour of

this species and may also find application for its control.
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exposure to certain fruit compounds but without the

need to ingest them. This is the case of the sesquiter-

pene a-copaene, a hydrocarbon that also acts as an

attractant to C. capitata males (Flath et al. 1994a,b)

and has proved to enhance male mating perfor-

mance (Shelly 2001). This compound is present in a

wide range of natural sources including the bark and

fruit of guava (Psidium guava L.); in the fruit of

mango (Mangifera indica [L.]) and several citrus spe-

cies, as well as in orange (Citrus sinensis Osbeck) oil,

ginger (Zingiber officinale Roscoe) root oil (GRO) and

manuka (Leptospermum scopariu Forst and Forst) oil

(Nishida et al. 2000b; Papadopoulos et al. 2008;

Shelly 2008; Shelly et al. 2008 and references

therein). Although widely distributed, its concentra-

tion varies among plant species and organs.

Many species of the family Tephritidae are eco-

nomically important pests and impose quarantine

restrictions that interfere with international trade.

The increasing interest to reduce the use of insecti-

cides to control these flies promotes the implementa-

tion of environmental friendly methods worldwide,

such as the Sterile Insect Technique (SIT; Knipling

1955). To a large extent, the success of the SIT

depends on the ability of sterile males to attract and

inseminate wild females. To increase sterile male

mating success, major aspects related to male sexual

competitiveness have been studied (Hendrichs et al.

2002). For C. capitata, the finding that exposure to

GRO enhances sexual performance of sterile males

(Shelly and McInnis 2001) triggered a series of stud-

ies that resulted in its incorporation into SIT pro-

grams (Shelly et al. 2007a,b; Shelly 2008).

Within America, the South American fruit fly,

Anastrepha fraterculus (Wiedemann), is a major fruit

pest with a distribution that ranges from southern

USA to central Argentina (Salles 1995; Malavasi

et al. 2000). It attacks more than 100 host plants

(Norrbom 2004), many of which have a high com-

mercial value. Currently, the only control method

available to suppress A. fraterculus is the use of

insecticides. However, environmentally safe meth-

ods, such as the SIT, are being proposed as alterna-

tives (Ortı́z 1999). Therefore, a deep understanding

of the sexual behaviour of the target species is

essential for SIT success. In this respect, Malavasi

et al. (1983) and Segura et al. (2007) found that

A. fraterculus has a lek mating system. Males aggre-

gate in mating arenas or leks and release a sexual

pheromone that attracts females and upon encoun-

ter males initiate sexual courting (de Lima et al.

1994; Salles 2000). Leks are located in particular

parts of the tree and pheromone calling is a good

predictor of male copulatory success (Segura et al.

2007). Courtship seems less complex compared with

that of C. capitata given that successful displays are

relatively shorter and no fixed sequence of behav-

iours was identified (Gómez-Cendra 2007). Phero-

mone composition was found to differ between two

sexually isolated populations (Cáceres et al. 2009),

and females from one population showed a ten-

dency to avoid leks formed by males from a differ-

ent population (Vera et al. 2006). The short and

apparently simple courtship, the differences in pher-

omone composition and the lack of attraction

towards leks formed by males from a different popu-

lation point out the important role of chemical com-

munication on female decisions.

The present study examines whether exposure to

guava fruit, the primary host of A. fraterculus in

Argentina, affects male mating success. Laboratory

and wild males were exposed to the fruit for differ-

ent lengths of time. In addition, we evaluated the

effect of mango and lemon as well as the need for

physical contact with the fruit. We found that fruit

volatiles had an impact on male sexual success

increasing our understanding of the reproductive

biology of this species and at the same time, gaining

new insights for its management.

Material and Methods

Laboratory conditions and insects used

The experiments were conducted in the laboratory

at 25 � 2�C, 70 + 10% r.h. Illumination was pro-

vided by fluorescent tubes and Anastrepha fraterculus

adult flies were obtained from a colony established

at the Agriculture Zoology laboratories of the Esta-

ción Experimental Agroindustrial Obispo Colombres,

Tucumán, Argentina. This colony was initiated in

1997 with pupae obtained from infested guavas,

collected in the vicinity of Tafi Viejo, Tucumán

province (northwest Argentina) (Jaldo 2001) and it

has been maintained following standard procedures

(Jaldo et al. 2001; Vera et al. 2007). Given that

laboratory rearing can affect both male sexual dis-

plays and female choice in other tephritid (Briceño

and Eberhard 1998, 2000), in some tests, we also

used wild flies, which were recovered from infested

guavas collected at Horco Molle (Tucumán, Argen-

tina). Fruits were placed in plastic trays with sand

to allow pupation. Following emergence, the two

sexes were sorted by sex and kept in groups of 25

flies in 750 cc plastic containers containing food

and water. Females were fed the standard diet used
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for rearing (Jaldo et al. 2001), which contains

sugar, hydrolysed yeast (Yeast Hydrolyzated Enzy-

matic; MP Biomedicals�, Aurora, OH, USA), hydro-

lysed corn (Gluten Meal; ARCOR�, Tucumán,

Argentina) and vitamin E. Males were fed with

sugar and brewers yeast (CALSA�, Tucumán,

Argentina) (3 : 1 ratio). Laboratory flies were used

in an experiment 14–16 days after emergence,

whereas wild flies were used 21 days after emer-

gence. This holding period ensured that for both

laboratory and wild flies, males and females were

sexually mature when tested (Jaldo 2001; Petit-

Marty et al. 2004; Jaldo et al. 2007).

Fruit used and conditions of exposure

The exposure effects of guava, lemon, Citrus limon

(L.) Burm, and mango were evaluated. Guavas were

collected from trees occurring in a natural forest in

Horco Molle, whereas lemon and mango were pur-

chased in the local market. The general procedure

involved exposure of a fruit species to a group of

males for a given period of time. Prior to exposure,

fruit were washed with tap water. In the case of

guava and mango, the fruit was cut in halves,

allowing access to the pulp. In the case of lemon,

four discs of peel (ca. 4.5 cm in diameter and

0.5 mm deep) were cut and removed with a sharp

razor following Papadopoulos et al. (2001). This pro-

cedure exposed the essential oil glands present in

the flavedo but prevented exposing the pulp. Fruit

was first ventilated for 15 min and then placed in

plastic cages (12 l) housing 40–60 males, along with

adult food and water. Flies had free access to the

fruit except for the last experiment (see below).

Regardless of the exposure time assigned, fruit expo-

sure ended ca. 18 h before the test, time at which

males were labelled and a total of 10 males were

placed in the testing cage. Control males, which

were not exposed to the fruit, were also placed in

the testing cage. The effect of the three fruit species

was evaluated at four different exposure times: 1, 5,

10 or 15 days. In guava, 20 replicates were per-

formed with laboratory flies per exposure time and

8 replicates with wild flies. In mango and lemon,

six replicates were performed only with laboratory

flies.

Evaluation of male mating success

The effect of fruit type and exposure time on male

mating success was evaluated in plexiglass testing

cages (35 · 25 · 20 cm, with screen covered open-

ings on the top and a cloth-sleeve opening on one

side) that contained an artificial twig with leaves

providing a surface for resting and mating activities.

To distinguish between exposed and non-exposed

flies, males were labelled with a dot of water-based

paint on the thorax 24 h the day before the test,

immediately after fruit exposure finished. Randomly

assigned colours identified different type of males.

Ten treated males (i.e. exposed to a particular fruit

and duration), 10 unexposed males (i.e. control) and

10 females (of the same origin of the male) were

released into such a testing cage and the number of

couples obtained by each type of male was recorded.

Males were released in the testing cages immediately

after being marked (i.e. the day before the test)

while females were introduced in each cage 5 min

before the lights of the room turn on (7:30–8:00 am)

on the day of the evaluation. An observer registered

the occurrence of pairs in copula, which were

removed from the cages as they formed. For each

couple, the colour of the male and the time at which

copulation started and finished were recorded. This

allowed calculating the mating duration and the

time elapsed since the release of the females and the

initiation of the copula (from herein referred to as

latency). Given that, Argentinian populations of A.

fraterculus exhibit a narrow period of mating activity

early in the morning (Petit-Marty et al. 2004; Vera

et al. 2006), each test was run for 2 h.

Evaluation of exposure only to the fruit volatiles

To test the effect of guava and lemon volatiles alone,

one group of males was exposed to the fruit as before

whilst for a second group, the physical contact with

the fruit was prevented and consequently males were

exposed only to the fruit volatiles. This was possible

by placing the fruit in a small plastic container that

had been covered with a cloth mesh. Males landing

on the mesh were kept at a distance of 1–3 cm from

the fruit. For guava, the exposure time was 7 days,

whereas for lemon, we exposed the males either for 1

or for 7 days. This exposure times were chosen given

the results obtained in the previous test. To assure

that males would feed on the fruit, in one treatment

we exposed a group of males to guava for 7 days in a

cage that did not contain any other food source. The

effect of fruit volatiles was evaluated using a slightly

different method. In this case, one treated male and

one control male were released in 750 cc plastic

containers containing one virgin female. As in the

previous experiment, males were released the after-

noon before the evaluation, right after being marked,

M. T. Vera et al. Fruit compounds affect A. fraterculus male’s sexual behaviour
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whereas females the morning of the evaluation just

before the lights turn on in the laboratory. In this

case, only laboratory flies were evaluated.

Data analysis

In the experiments using groups of competing flies,

the number of matings obtained per replicate during

the 2 h observation period in each cage was used for

the statistical analysis. Cages (i.e. replicates) with

two or less matings were discarded (20% or less of

all possible matings). Mean numbers within each

treatment (fruit or exposure time) were compared

using paired t-test. Latency and mating duration

times were compared within each fruit species by

means of a two-way anova where male type

(exposed or control) and exposure time were the

independent variables. In the experiment where

only one female and two males were caged in each

container, data were analysed by means of a G-test

with Yates’ correction and no records of latency or

mating duration were performed. All analyses were

performed with InfoStat (2004).

Results

Effect of guava

Wild males exposed to guava for 15 days showed a

significant mating advantage over unexposed males

(t5 = 4.33; P = 0.008; fig. 1a). Although a tendency

for more copulations appeared in the other exposure

times and for laboratory flies, the differences were

not significant (fig. 1b). When data from all the

exposure times were pooled, wild exposed males

achieved a mean (�SE) of 3.37 � 0.26 matings,

whereas control males obtained only 1.83 � 0.19

matings (t30 = 5.01; P < 0.001). Pooled data for labo-

ratory males showed the same trend: exposed males

achieved a mean of 3.96 � 0.20 matings, whereas

control males obtained a mean 3.07 (�0.23 SE)

(t65 = 2.62; P < 0.01). Sexual enhancement was

more noticeable in wild males, but the difference

between the two types of flies was not statistically

significant (Homogeneity v2 = 3.47, P = 0.063).

Exposed wild males started mating earlier than

untreated wild males, but no effect of exposure times

and no interaction were detected (anova:

F1,146 = 5.09, P = 0.026 for male type; F4,146 = 1.34,

P = 0.258 for exposure time; and F4,146 = 1.05,

P = 0.385 for the interaction; table 1). For mating

duration, there were no significant effects (F1,141 =

2.25, P = 0.066 for exposure time; and F1,141 = 0.001,

P = 0.973 for male type), but the interaction was

significant (F4,141 = 3.93, P = 0.005; table 1).

With respect to laboratory flies, results were

non-significant both for latency [F3,206 = 0.96,

P = 0.412 for exposure time; F1,206 = 0.79, P = 0.374

for male type (i.e. exposed or non-exposed); and

F3,206 = 2.03, P = 0.111 for the interaction] and for

mating duration (F3,199 = 2.02, P = 0.112 for expo-

sure time; F1,199 = 1.17, P = 0.281 for male type; and

F3,199 = 0.40, P = 0.750 for the interaction; table 1).

Effect of mango and lemon

Exposure of laboratory males to lemon for 1 day

resulted in a reduced mating success (t5 = )3.16,

P = 0.025; fig. 2a). However, this effect depended on

the duration of exposure, as it was not observed in

males exposed for longer periods (t5 = )0.67,

P = 0.530 for 5 days exposure; t5 = 0.00, P = 1.000
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Fig. 1 Number of matings achieved (mean � SE) by (a) wild or (b) lab-

oratory Anastrepha fraterculus males after exposure to guava fruits

for different lengths of time. Mating success was evaluated in experi-

mental cages in which 10 exposed and 10 control males competed

for 10 virgin females (n = 6, 6, 5 and 5 cages or replicates for 1, 5, 10

and 15 days of exposure, respectively, for wild flies; and n = 19, 18,

15 and 11 cages for 1, 5, 10 and 15 days of exposure, respectively,

for laboratory flies). *Significant differences (t-test, P < 0.05).
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for 10 days exposure and t2 = 0.38, P = 0.742 for

15 days exposure).

Laboratory males exposed to mango did not gain a

mating advantage over control males (fig. 2b). This

was irrespective of exposure time (t5 = )0.24,

P = 0.822 for 1 day exposure; t5 = 0.17, P = 0.872 for

5 days exposure; t5 = 0.25, P = 0.809 for 10 days

exposure and t1 = )1.00, P = 0.500 for 15 days expo-

sure).

For males exposed to lemon, there was an effect

of the exposure time on latency (F3,62 = 4.63,

P = 0.006), no effect of male type (F1,62 = 0.41,

P = 0.526) and no interaction between factors

(F3,62 = 1.07, P = 0.368; table 1). Males exposed to

lemon for 5 days started copulating earlier

(mean = 22 � 2 min, n = 25) than males exposed

for 10 days (mean = 48 � 6 min, n = 18), and con-

trol males (t23 = 2.58, P = 0.017). Mating duration

was not affected by any of the analysed factors

(F3,102 = 2.46, P = 0.067 for exposure time;

F1,102 = 0.17, P = 0.682 for male type; and

F3,102 = 1.27, P = 0.288 for the interaction).

For males exposed to mango, there was an effect

of exposure time (F3,55 = 4.12, P = 0.011), no effect

of the type of male (F1,55 = 0.04, P = 0.842) and

no interaction (F3,55 = 0.33, P = 0.803). Males

exposed for 1 day started copulating later

(mean = 48 � 6 min, n = 18) than males exposed

for 5 (mean = 28 � 3 min, n = 18) or 10 days

(mean = 24 � 4 min, n = 16; Tukey test, P < 0.05).

Mating duration did not differ among exposure times

or male type (F3,105 = 0.26, P = 0.8529 for exposure

time; F1,105 = 1.18, P = 0.2794 for male type; and

F3,105 = 0.78, P = 0.5077 for the interaction; table 1).

Role of fruit volatiles

Percentages of matings achieved by males exposed to

guava and lemon volatiles alone or that had direct

contact to the fruit, as well as the significance of the

G-test, are presented in table 2. Exposure to guava

volatiles only resulted in a significant increase in the

mating success of males. The same occurred for

males exposed to lemon volatiles only irrespective of

the duration of exposure.

Discussion

The present study showed that fruit exposure can

affect A. fraterculus male sexual success. Exposure to

Table 1 Latency (time elapsed before copula-

tion started) and mating duration in minutes

(mean � SE) for Anastrepha fraterculus males

exposed to guava, lemon or mango fruits

compared with unexposed control males

Fruit

Latency (n) Mating duration (n)

Exposed Unexposed Exposed Unexposed

Guava (wild) 35 � 2 (99) a 45 � 4 (57) b 46 � 3 (96) a 48 � 4 (55) a

Guava (laboratory) 50 � 3 (126) a 53 � 4 (88) a 48 � 2 (122) a 45 � 2 (85) a

Lemon (laboratory) 39 � 4 (29) a 34 � 3 (41) a 47 � 3 (50) a 47 � 3 (60) a

Mango (laboratory) 33 � 3 (31) a 33 � 4 (32) a 41 � 4 (52) a 48 � 4 (61) a

Within each fruit, data from different exposure times were pooled. For each variable within each

fruit, means followed by a different letter were statistically different (P < 0.05).
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Fig. 2 Number of matings achieved (mean � SE) by Anastrepha frat-

erculus laboratory males after exposure to (a) lemon or (b) mango

fruits for different lengths of time. Mating success was evaluated in

experimental cages in which 10 exposed and 10 control males com-

peted for 10 virgin females (n = 5, 5, 5 and 2 cages for 1, 5, 10 and

15 days of exposure to lemon, respectively; and n = 6, 6, 6, and 2

cages for 1, 5, 10 and 15 days of exposure to mango, respectively).

*Significant differences (t-test, P < 0.05).
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guava resulted in a clear mating advantage, whereas

the effects of exposure to lemon depended on the

experimental conditions. The enhancing effect of

guava did not require physical contact or ingestion of

fruit compounds, given that exposure to volatiles was

sufficient for males to acquire a mating advantage.

Exposure to guavas resulting in an increased male

mating advantage has also been found in C. capitata

(Shelly and Villalobos 2004). Here, we found that

the number of matings showed a tendency to be

higher for treated males and when the data for dif-

ferent lengths of exposure times were pooled, the

differences between exposed and unexposed males

became statistically significant. This impact of guava

on A. fraterculus male copulatory success was evident

both for wild and laboratory flies. In addition, this

mating advantage was revealed, in wild flies, by the

time copulation started. Exposed males attracted,

courted and mated with females earlier than non-

exposed males. However, no influence of fruit expo-

sure was detected for mating duration. These results

suggest that fruit exposure somehow affects female

choice but once copulation started it seems to have

no further influence on female decisions to enhance

their reproductive success. Moreover, given the

resemblances to what was found for C. capitata, it

can be suggested that chemical cues are involved.

Unlike guava, exposure to mango had no apparent

effect on male mating success. This agrees with the

lack of effect of mango exposure on male sexual

enhancement in C. capitata (Shelly et al. 2008).

Although mango is a natural source of a-copaene,

which in C. capitata is responsible of increased male

mating success (Shelly 2001), this compound is gen-

erally present at very low concentrations (see refer-

ences in Shelly et al. 2008). It may be the case then

that the quantities are not sufficient to enhance

male mating success, or as proposed by Shelly et al.

(2008), the presence of other compounds diminished

or blocked any a-copaene effect.

The results obtained in the case of males

exposed to lemon were contradictory. Under cer-

tain experimental conditions, exposure to lemon

for 24 h resulted in a decreased copulatory success,

whilst under a different exposure condition it

resulted in a clear advantage. We observed that

exposure to lemon induced, in some cases, a high

mortality of flies, particularly in the experiment

where males were exposed to lemon only for 24 h

(data not shown). Hence, in this experiment, the

group of males exposed only for 24 h could have

included moribund or less vigorous males and this

can be the explanation for the lower mating per-

formance. Higher exposure times may have

included only those males that survived lemon

exposure, and that were in general more vigorous.

The fact that males exposed to lemon volatiles

only showed a higher mating advantage seems to

point into the same direction. Some compounds of

citrus oils, at given concentrations, can be toxic to

fruit fly adults and larvae (Greany et al. 1983; Sal-

vatore et al. 2004; Papachristos et al. 2009). If nox-

ious compounds are not volatile and only through

contact or ingestion can affect the flies, then males

exposed to volatiles should exhibit a higher mating

success than those males that have directly

accessed the fruit. Still, this cannot explain why in

the first experiments there was a detrimental effect

of males exposed for 24 h while in the last experi-

ment there was an enhancing effect. Experiments

Table 2 Number of matings achieved by fruit-exposed and control Anastrepha fraterculus males under different exposure conditions for guava

and lemon fruits

Fruit Type Exposure time Exposed Unexposed Total1 Percentage2 G-test3 P

Guava Volatiles and food 7 days 35 13 80 72.9 9.51 0.0020

Fruit contact and food 7 days 27 17 76 61.4 1.85 0.1733

Fruit contact, no food 7 days 10 9 59 52.6 0.00 1.0000

Lemon Volatiles and food 7 days 27 13 60 67.5 4.30 0.0381

Volatiles and food 1 day 74 25 123 74.8 24.28 <0.0001

Fruit contact and food 7 days 15 7 30 68.2 2.27 0.1322

Fruit contact and food 1 day 34 18 91 65.4 4.39 0.0362

To test the effect of guava and lemon volatiles alone, some males had contact to the fruit, whereas for others the physical contact with the fruit

was prevented and consequently males were exposed only to the fruit volatiles.
1Total number of females evaluated including those that did not mate.
2Matings achieved by treated males.
3With Yates’ correction.

Fruit compounds affect A. fraterculus male’s sexual behaviour M. T. Vera et al.
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were run at different times of the year and there-

fore we cannot yet rule out a changing composi-

tion of the lemon oil glands through the seasons.

The fact that the test we used to evaluate mating

performance differed between the first and the

second experiments could also account for

the different response after lemon exposure. The

experimental set up has been shown to influence

the results obtained in similar tests for C. capitata

(Papadopoulos et al. 2001, 2006).

Detrimental effects of certain compounds that also

elicit mating advantage have been reported previ-

ously. A direct application of GRO on the abdomen

of C. capitata males resulted in a decreased mating

advantage, suggesting a negative effect of GRO at

high doses (Papadopoulos et al. 2006). Similarly, cit-

rus oil acts as an attractant to C. capitata at low con-

centration, whereas higher concentrations deter

direct contact with the oil (Papadopoulos et al.

2001). Moreover, the effect of citrus oil exposure

showed a dose–response relationship in C. capitata

with lower doses being ineffective in increasing mat-

ing success of the males, intermediate doses increas-

ing mating success and higher doses killing a

percentage of males (Kouloussis et al., this volume).

In conclusion, the present study reports the

enhancement of male sexual performance in A. frat-

erculus as a response to fruit volatiles exposure. The

fact that exposure to only volatiles is sufficient to

elicit the effect could indicate that a-copaene, pres-

ent in guava and lemon, is the responsible com-

pound. However, given that plant volatiles are a

complex mixture of compounds, belonging to the

same or to other chemical groups, other compounds

could also be involved. The fact that GRO, a rich

source of a-copaene, is currently being used in C.

capitata operational SIT programmes to enhance ster-

ile male performance is encouraging and envisions

that, if this compound is identified as responsible for

the A. fraterculus male enhancement effect observed

in this study, the implementation of its use at a

large scale also in this pest species will be rather

straightforward.
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